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POLICE, FIGHT AGAINST ORGANISED CRIME 

144. Ms M.M. QUIRK to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services:   
Can the minister inform the House on the latest measures taken by police in the fight against organised crime?   

Mrs M.H. ROBERTS replied: 
Thanks to the Gallop Labor Government, our State has the toughest laws in the country for dealing with 
organised crime.  Our Government introduced the Criminal Investigation (Exceptional Powers) and Fortification 
Removal Act, which is designed to break the code of silence in criminal gangs and target organised crime.  We 
have also established the Corruption and Crime Commission.  That initial legislation followed the murder of 
former Bureau of Criminal Intelligence chief Don Hancock and his good friend Lou Lewis, which was linked to 
an outlaw motorcycle gang.  Today the police have taken very decisive action, utilising laws our Government 
has introduced.  Following approval from the newly formed Corruption and Crime Commission, the police have 
issued a warning notice for the dismantling of fortified headquarters belonging to the Gypsy Jokers in 
Maddington.  Notice was served on the gang’s premises in Lower Park Road, Maddington, and it has 14 days in 
which to make a submission to the Commissioner of Police as to why those fortifications should not be removed.  
Today’s warning from police also specifies that the clubhouse is habitually used by a class of people of which a 
significant number are believed to be involved in organised crime.  They have 14 days in which to reassure the 
Commissioner of Police that this is no longer the case.  This is a significant step in breaking down organised 
crime in our State.  I certainly welcome this initiative by the Police Service to make our community safer and 
more secure.   
 


